
Pinstripes Media Partners With Ironistic To
Launch the New PinstripesMedia.com

Pinstripes Media and Ironistic is a powerful

combination for you.

The website details 'Making Things

Happen, Getting Things Done' for epic

clients

ROCKVILLE, MD, UNITED STATES, May

22, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The

newly developed website has launched

and it's live: PinstripesMedia.com

From Patrick Sweeney, the Fear Guru, "I

try to teach my kids lessons in success

- one of them is work as hard as you

can and provide as much value to

others as possible and the world will

beat a path to your door. It's why so

many people engage Pinstripes. The crew there works hard for every one of their clients - big or

small. It's that kind of personal attention that I really value." In addition to authoring his most

recent and bestselling book 'Fear Is Fuel', Patrick is a keynote and motivational speaker, 2xTEDx,

There is a lifetime of

experiences and learning

from inspiring people that

led to forming Pinstripes

Media back in 2004. Since

then, referrals and

recommendations have

supported the longevity.”

Brian J. Hoek

entrepreneur, angel investor, and passionate about

teaching the culture of courage, performance and building

confident leaders.

"Choosing Ironistic to deliver on the vision of the new

website was an easy and confident one. With the launch of

the site for the mighty Pinstripes Media, I had a realization

that is rooted in developing the content and how it forces

you to look back. I am of the opinion that it's okay to 'look

back' since it's where you find your experiences and

relationships. It's your experience that empowers you to

make a difference for clients; today, tomorrow and into

successful future days," says Brian Hoek, President of Pinstripes Media. 

Experience has helped to support a long-time decade-plus engagement with Boost Oxygen for

establishing a 'new product category' in the United States for the bottle of 95% pure

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.PinstripesMedia.com
http://www.pjsweeney.com
http://www.ironistic.com


Visit the website's BLOG page early and often.

Pinstripes Media is passionate about doing two (2)

things: making things happen and getting things

done.

supplemental oxygen (portable, non-

prescription and commonly referred to

as 'sports oxygen' or 'aviators oxygen') -

it can be found in trusted sporting

goods retailers nationwide, including

Dick's Sporting Goods, Academy Sports

+ Outdoors, Bass Pro Shops, Cabela's,

Sportsman's Warehouse, Sun & Ski

Sports, Christy Sports, SCHEELS,

Dunham's Sports, REI and more. In

2019, a true highlight of the journey

was the airing of the product pitch on

national primetime television's 'Shark

Tank' on ABC. That night, the CEO and

Founder of Boost, Rob Neuner, says,

"Be proud, you've had a lot to do with

this." 

"Pinstripes Media has been a fantastic

partner with Ironistic for many years

and we're excited to introduce this new

digital presence for Brian and the

Pinstripes team" says Ironistic Founder

Christopher Foss. "As a leading digital

agency, Ironistic is always proud to

work with other respected and

experienced companies and Pinstripes

Media is one of the best. Congrats to

Brian and the whole Pinstripes team

on the launch of the new website."

Pinstripes Media also is very proud to

have long-time engagements with

clients across many sectors, including

Enginuity Power Systems, Velocity

Community Credit Union, 30 Minutes

of Everything and Punch'd Energy

caffeinated gummies.

Stay connected with Pinstripes Media

on Instagram, Facebook, Twitter at

@pinstripesmedia and with Brian on

LinkedIn.



Brian Hoek

Pinstripes Media, LLC

+1 301-787-3743

brian@pinstripesmedia.com

Visit us on social media:

Facebook

Twitter

LinkedIn

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/541814202
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